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Customers · flock to
•
see tummy- tossing
/Jackie
His fares don't suspect Hal
Sykes is also belly da.ncer.

it's almost impossible to
guess that he handles a back
during the day.
All day long Harold- - -P..aw.dered, perfumed, - and
Sykes twists and turns fully ma d e up. Harold
through the c r 0 w d 8 d swishes out onto the stage
looking as sexy and seductive
of Birmingham, Engl~d _as. any other: gal on the preH • I cab driver. But at mises. And when he starts to
night Harold changes his\ toss his torso, and twist his
name to "Asima" and shapely .tummy, flirting and
twists and turns on the 'winkink al\ the while, male
"A b•
customers ~re completely
st age of t he
ra tan fooled. They lick their lips
Nights" nightclub-.-as · I and go wild with enthusiasm
belly dancer.
for the male belly-dancer.
By t he time that hard-drivHarold says that he first
ing, steel-muscled, 26-year- became interested in belly
old Harold has tossed off his dancing several years ago
dungarees and shir t , and when he worked for an oil
slipped into th e frilly , semi- company in Saudi Arabia. "I
transparent silk gowns of was so fascinated by the
the Oriental harem-dan cer, beauty and sexiness of the

Never Look SHORT Againl

Now You Can Be

TALLER Instantly!
By at least 2 full inches
with amazing new Invisible
"LIFTEE" HEIGHT INCREASE PADS

,

dance that I wasn't satisfied
to just watch. I wantel to try
it myself - and I simply refused to let the fact I 'm a
man stand in my way," he
says.
So, on _Eis return to Et,!gl and,
arold took lessons
from a well-known t\jmmy
tosser, even though he had to • pay her double to accept 'a
man as a student. And two
years ago, he decided he was
ready to appear in public. He
auditioned for tlie "Arabian
Nights" and they accepted
him as part of the show.
"I wear a wig, of course,'
he says, "but . the rest of me
is really me. I've taken a series of hormone injections to
develope a really gor geous
set of breasts. And my tummy is just naturally beaut if ul."
·
Bu t what do the ot her girls
in the show t h ink about havin g a man share their dr essing room? " Oh, at first we
were afraid he'd ogle us when
we peeled down to our pelts,''
says Fatima Hausi. "But now
we just look on him
of the girls."

·Are you handicapped In your social contacts because
of a short appearance . . . ti red of being called shorty?
Now, 1t last you need not suffer this embarrassment
~ny longer with the aid of "LIFTEE". the new amazing HtlGHT INCREASE PADS. Simply sllp tllese lnvis·
' Ible pads in any pair of shoes. Now step into them
ind add 2 inches in h'eight. THE SAME HEIGHT 111-

CIUSE AS EXr ENSIYE HEIGHT INCREASI NG SHOES,
for a fraction of the cost, to give you new poise IRd
serf-co.nfidence - a key to success and romance. No
one will suspect that yo11 are wearing them - but
what an impressive difference th ey make.! These
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·At night, Hal, becomes 11Asima 11 a popular tummy tosser.

